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Analysis of Buried-Oxide Dielectric Breakdown Mechanism in Low-Dose SIMOX Structures
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Buti€+OXde (BOX) dielectsic heskdown behaviain lowdose Sepaation by Mplanted OXygen (SMOX) stucfies was anal@
in detail torn tre electical evaluation resuls of Box-c€prcitrs. r'roni ru nmiZerLDebcrii-Elealdown gran; cnarac.terir.ition,
BOX heakdown was as$med to be dominafied by Etecnically Weak Spots @wS) having radorn ryacial distibution in the BO{ which
slnw good canelarion wilh lhe density ofsi islands in the BOX. A model for ext'acting tlle tHckrcss disEihrion of Si islands ftorn EWS
density is proposed and applied to tF experimental Esulb.

l.Intmduction
Thin-Filrn-Silicon-On-Insulator (TFSOI) technologies, which

create surface-Si layer in tlre range around 0.1 pm, are recently no-
ticed as tlre key technology for advanced high speed or low power
CMOS LSIs. Among TFSOI technologies, the low-dose Separa-
tion by lMplanted OXygen (SIMOX) [ I ] is one of fire most promis-
ing candidates for coilrmercial use bcause of its excellent layer
uniformity and lower manufacturing cost than other mettrod. While
these good performances are expected, the Buried-OXide layer
(BOX) of low-dose SIMOX is known to have relatively lower di-
elecfiic integrity than ttrat of thermal oxide due to the existence of Si
islands in the BOX [2,3]. Internal-Thermal-OXdation (ITOX)
prccess [4] was reported to improve the BOX integrity [5] and we
have reported that ttre BOX breakdown of about 8 MV/cm, almost
identical to that in thermal oxide, has been obtained in ITOX-SI-
MOX by reducing the Si islands in ttre BOX t6l.

In this work, we addressed quantitatively the detailed relation-
ship between BOX breakdown behavior and Si islands. To make
the point clear, samples containing certain amount of Si islands,
which shows relatively low breakdown around 5 MV/cm, were
evaluated. A model to predict ttre size disribution of Si island in ttre
BOX from TZDB results is also proposed.

Erovalue of 8.5 - 9.5 MV/cm, which conesponds to intrinsic Eor'
regardless ttre capacitor area. On the ottrer hand, Eor., value of SIMOX
BOX decreases as the capacitor area increases, showing inferior integ-
rity compared to ttrose of thermal oxide. However, it can be seen that
about 8O Vo of fhe smallest capaci tor, 2.5 x I O7 cm2, show E*r, value
morc than 8.5 MV/cm, the same as inffinsic Errof tlrermal-oxide.

4. Di^scussion
In order to understand the situation shown in Fig. 3, elecfiodes of

BOX capacitors after breakdown measurements were observed by
opical microscope. Fig.4 shows top view of ttre BOX capacitorelec-
frode afterTZDB measurement and shows large single spot corre-
sponding to ttre breakdown spot. Forcomparison, the elecnode after
ttre constant current stress of 5 pA/cm2 for lff s is shown in Fig. 5,
where high density (1.3 x l(}s cm2) breakdown spots were observed
pesumably caused by consecutive occurrence of a self-healing break-
down at ttre Electically Weak Spots (EWS). These results in Figs. 3,
4 and 5 indicate that the BOX property of SMOX is intrinsically
almost identical to that of thermal oxide and is deteriorated by the
existence of EWS, which probably disfiibute uniformly in the BOX
and are presumably Si islands. It is also indicated ttrat the weakest spot
dominates the TZDB breakdown.

zbeerinentrr ',*ffiffi?#ffifff#"T1ffi*tr*,*ftOxygen ions wae implanEd at 180!eV lto P-type 6' (100) randon spacial disribution ofEWS, r follows,
Cz Si wafe$ wib doses of3 - 4x l0l7 cm-2. The wafers were
tr*n annealed to fom soI sn'crure and;di;"ffi;;;a;; D=- h{l-n/S@ (l)
gtowlTO_Xlay€rat l350tin flnbientofArard,Ormixt re. The whse D is total EWS density, P is yield of capacittrs not showing
layer thblcress was evalumd by spectucopic dlipinwy and rhe intsinsic Eo,, in ilp TZDB miasrerirents and i.- is caprcitor aei
typical suuorc is coltsisred ofabout 175 nm surface-Si layer and To make iF substance of weak spots clear, D iflue,s ciculated for
98 - I l6.nm BOXlaye whichincludes about 20 nm IfOX hyer. each SMOX srnples with various BOX thickness are comp(€d in
. The.Si island density was quantitatiwly evaluared trough se- Fig. 6 with Si island density observed by SEM. Reasonably good
tecd\'9 dr{^etglng andScanning-Electon-Monscopy (SEDD ob- conelatim betwe€n two derisities was ob6ind in each samfl6, indi-
servation [3,7] of which tpical rcsuls is dnwn in Frg.l. cating the mo6fi of EWS ale mainly aiginated tom Si islanis.

To tlYesdgqe tre BOX breakdown beluvicn, MOS cqrcibs Then lrrc derive the electdcal fielddependence of EWS density
usingBOX re the dielectic (Box{qacittrs) having vrious area ftorn the TDB results. By assuming {e ilWg strowing heakdo*,ir
ftom2'5x lo7to2.0x lo2 crnz were fab,ricated on ttp wafers. betw€en a$itmy Eano E+ar ( J ar | << | r | 1 ot applieo etecric
BOX heakdown proPerties were cturacerized by Ttrnez€xo-D- field nndornly distribute on the elecnodes, the densiili ofthe cone-
eleclric-&e€kdown (IDB) nrcasr.nenrens in whici electric field s?ording w€ak spots AD(E) can be extresed frorn tlrlnabg of fr.
rcross lhe BOX at the cunern of l0 mA/cmz was defirred m break- (l), as folow",
downfield' E"' 

^D(E)=2.E+^E\-o<t>=-u(!-!\!JE))l** o,\ l-P(D )t "
3 R€*rb wherc D(@ is cwnulative density of\ryeak spots showing breakdown

- Fig' 2 slnws I-V chanceristics of BOX-capeitas of two dif- between 0 - Eofelectric field ard (@ is cumulative failure yield of
ferent area fabricated on a sample of 105 nm BOx, where both cqacittrs at an appli€d E By rylying rhe limit of AE*O to abo\rc
onsetofhiglFfield conduction and E , ofBOX becanrc improved equation and also inegrating ech side of ttrc equation, the following
with tlp deqease in cryrimrea" IriEg.3, BOXheakdown field equation is obraind

mtrH"ilffiftffiffiHtrmr* D\D=-b4t-p(E))/sq, (3)

ence. As can be seen, most ofthe capacitus on thennal oxide slnw From Eq. (3), it is easily found that the P(E) value obtained from
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capacitors of an arbirary areacan be normalized to the yield p-(D
which is obtained from capacitors of a certain area S ,o, ,

l-P(E)=(l-P(4)s*cap/ s6ap 
= exp (9 r*D(E) (4)

fig. 7 shows tlre weibull plotof l-P*(D,normalized for,$*, of 1O

'" 2,as a function of E obtained from capacitors of varioudhrea of
SIMOX with 105 nm BOX. In this figure, each l-P*(E) curves
obtained from capacitors of different area show good agreemgnt,
indicating the above analysis is appropriate for BOX breakdown.
By using Eq. (4), the universal curve for D(E) as a function of E is
obtained which is also shown in Fig.7.

Now we try to extract the density and size distribution of Si
islands fromTZDB results. For the relationship between Eroand
ttre vertical thickness of Si island, tsi *kn t, the following equation
was reported [2,8],

(s)E * =E,o(t ** - t 
sr xunaY t ro*

where Eo*isintinsic breakdown field of ttrermal oxide andtro*is
BOX thickness. By substiuting the Eq. (5) into the D(E") extacted
from Eq. (3) or (4), DiQr,,"1o,7FUEno) are obtained as a function
of tsi i.ruoa, which corresponds to the density of Si islands which
have vertical thickness of 0 - tsi irto,nt. Fig. 8 shows the AD, (/5,

;.,2n7) histogram for SIMOX of 105 nm BOX derived from the re-

sults in Fig. 7. For the calculation , En*value of 8.5 MV/cm was used

according to Fig. 5 and contribution of BOX-pinhole was eliminated.
In Fig. 8, it is found ttre density of Si island increase exponentially as

ttre vertical thickness of Si island decrease.
Effect of ITOX on the reduction of Si islands will be discussed

using *re proposed model.

5. Summary
BOX dielectric breakdown behavior of low-dose SIMOX sffuc-

tures was andyzedin detail. From theT ZDB characterization of the
BOX-capacitors having various area BOX breakdown was found to
be dominated by EWS, which shows good correlation with the den-
sity of Si islands in the BOX. A model for extracting the thickness
disribution of Si islands from EWS density is proposed; of which
appropriateness is verified by the application to the experimental re-
sults.
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Fig. I SEM view of Si-island MESA
structure on lowdose SIMOX wafer.

BOXThickness:105 nm
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Fig. 2 Buried-oxide current-voltage char-
acteristics of low-dce SIMOX wafer.

BOX Thickness : 105 nm
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Fig. 3 TZDB histogram of buded-oxide and reference thermal oxide.
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Fig. 4 Photograph of buded-
oxide capacitor on lowdose
Sf MOXwafer after TZDB
charactedzation.

Fig. 5 Photograph of buded-ox-
ide capacitor on low-dose Sl-
MOX wafer after constant cur-
rent stress applicalion.
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Fig.6 Relation between Siisland density
and weak spot density.
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Fig. 7 Weibull Plot of normalized buried-
oxide TZDB-yield obtained from capaci-
torwith various area.
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Fig. 8 Thickness distribution of Si island
extracted from TZDB-yield of buried-ox-
ide capacitor
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